Crist Nicholas Nelson
1946 - 2015

It is with great sadness that we announce that Cris passed away at the University of Alberta Hospital in Edmonton on Saturday, November 21, 2015. Cris will be lovingly remembered by his partner of 40 years, Diana; his sister, Shirley Nielsen of Red Deer; niece Susan Nielsen of Red Deer; nephew Todd (Carla) Nielsen and their daughters, Sophia and Layla of Campbell River, BC; aunt Stella Murray of Red Deer; and cousins Betty (Roger) Crosswell and Doreen (Lawrence) Turpie. Cris will also be lovingly remembered by his Australian family, sisters-in-law, Virginia Field and Debby (John) Hunter; niece Renata; and nephews Jon, Mike and Ben. Miss Kitty, Cris' favourite feline, misses him also, as are, I'm sure, the many dogs and cats he treated on his water route. Cris was predeceased by his parents and brother-in-law, Darwin Nielsen.

A date for a Memorial Service for Cris will be announced shortly. Those wishing to make a donation in memory of Cris, can do so to the Canadian Cancer Society, SPCA, or charity of their choice.